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Quick Setup Guide - Video

DC 12V HDMI

DVI/VGA

Digital
Audio

USB

LAN

Once connected, press power button on
front of unit and wait 3 to 5 minutes for
system to boot and Internet sync. Once
sync is complete, video and digital
signage should begin to play
automatically if currently scheduled.

Audio
Out Mic

Optional*
OR

Optional*

Connect to TV screen
with low-profile
HDMI cable.
Connect to power
using supplied
AC adapter.

Connect to LAN with
Internet access
using Cat5 cable
(not included)

*

Your video presentation’s audio signal can optionally be sent via the 1/8” or
Digital Audio connectors either to the TV’s audio input jacks or a separate
audio system. NOTE: This configuration will only play your video
presentation’s accompanying audio. This will not simultaneously play
Harmony Commercial Audio music and playlists.

Quick Setup Guide - Audio

DC 12V HDMI

DVI/VGA

Digital
Audio

USB

LAN

Audio
Out Mic

Once connected, press power button on
front of unit and wait 3 to 5 minutes for
system to boot and Internet sync. Once
sync is complete, music and audio
messaging should begin to play
automatically if currently scheduled.

Connect to sound system
using 1/8” to
RCA adapter cable.

OR
Connect to sound system
using TOSLINK cable.
Connect to power
using supplied
AC adapter.

Connect to LAN with
Internet access
using Cat5 cable
(not included)

Use an un-amplified source
(Aux, Video, Tape, Line-In, etc.)
Do not use Phono.

Technicians/Installers
To diagnose connection problems, connect
a monitor to the VGA port on the rear of
the unit.

The screen will display the IP
address which you can then type
into a web browser on the network.

The Harmony player comes with two support
contact stickers - one to put in a visible spot on
the player and the other to put on your media
rack or nearby wall for quick access.

Call 518-490-6120 for technical support and assistance.

